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THE INCANTATORY USE OF 

PLACE NAMES IN AMERICAN POETRY * 

Allen Walker Read_ 

.Columbia University 

LO S 21 

What I hav� to say this evening, aft�r our good 

banqu�t, is a rultural ext ens�. on of the papers that I have 
\ 

gi v�n at this con:r�rence in the two preceding yr.>ars. Some 

or you will rAcall that in 1978 I presented a pa per on 

"ThA Evocative Power of Place Names in the Po�try of Carl 

Sa ndburg," and last year on "Walt Whitman's Attraction to 
1 

Indian Place Names." rh both or these cases, I felt 

that the use of place names involved a considerable incan-

tatory element. The names were used not in the normal 

way, to impart information about geographical whereabouts, 

but for the love or the names themselves, for the con tri

bution that the.names made in th�ir own right. 

It is often difficult to tell why poets have chosen 

to use par ticular names. Recently I was dipping into the 

volume that was awardAd this year's Pulitzer Prizt:l! for 

poetry -- �he Selected Poems of Donald Justice. I was 

in terested partly because he is from the state where I 

grew up: Iowa. And in one of the poems was a place name 

* O riginally presented in slightly different form as the 
key-note addresb at the 198 0  Literary O nomastics Conference. 
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' ' 
that rang a b�ll with me, Ladora, for I had studied its 

ori-gin in a dissertation back in 1926, f:U'ty-four y�ars 

·ago. His po�m b�gan thus: 

Excepting the diner 

On the outskirts, 

The town of Lad'ora 

At 3 A. M. 

Was d ark but 
) 2 

For my headlights. 

I r ecalled that Ladora was so nmed by a local nn.tsic 

teacher, from the not�s or th� music scale, !!., do, and 

ra -- perhaps the only coinage or this type in American -

naming history. 

Now why did Justice choose the name LadoraY If he 

was writing about an inc id ent that actuall y took place at 
,., 

Ladora , ·there was nothing incantato� about th� name, or 

did that VAry name trigg�r his poetic mood? We c�n only 

speculate-on the origins or inspiration, but at th� least 

there is a correlation between a beautiful name and the 

creative urge that it sets in motion. 

I would like to share with you a letter on this sub· 

joct that I received from a coll�ague at Columbia Univer ... 

sity, Professor Robert Gorham Davis. H� is a nationally 

known literary critic, and his kindly lotter has given me 
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in s piration. He wrot e to me> as follows: 

· ThAnks for - s ending m� th� paper on Sandburg. 

It was a congP.nial treatm�nt of a subjllllct that I 
. � ... , - -·� 

used to de>al with in class, taking off f rom th� 

s �ction s on names and word magic in FrazP.r's Golden 

Boup. For all poets, of course, place names are 

evocative; for Clas sicis ts, thos e found in Vergil 

and Ovid, fo r preachers and hymn singers, those 

found in the Bible. I we.s startled, when I first 

read Shakespeare's historical plays, to f1nd men, 

mere men, address ed by the> names of tho? countries 

they ruled. As for American names, I was brought 

up on Longfellow's Hiawatha, "by thP shor e s or Git

che Gumee. '' •• • I thin k of Marlowe>, !Ulton, Finne

aans Wake, which among othe>r things ,, as you know, is 

full of the namPs of American rivers. But I will 

stop free-associating. 

The earli Pst American poetry is vi r tually free from 

place n ames . Among Puritans like Michat:!!l Wigglesworth 

an d Ann� Bradstreet, the moralistic and didactic pronounce

ments were so in s i s t ent that no room was left for an ything 

s o  down to earth as a geographic name . As an exc eption, 

we find a line by Benjamin Tomps on in 1675, in his poem 
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I 
f'"New-Rngland' s Crisis, " in which he de plore s  the moral 

_deterioration of thA. country that had taken place ev,.n by 

i that time. He speaks of the time --

Ere wine s  tr� France, and Moscovadoe too, 
3 

Without th� which th� drink will scarsly do. 

:H,.re th,. fancy form Moscovado� is used, harking back to 
i 
Russia, or "Mus covy, " as it was som�times called. If a 

:name had to be us,.d, its poetic form was required. 

B,.for,. the t?nd or thP eighteP-nth century, place 

names b�came more popular, especially in th,.ir po,.tic 

forms. In particular, the name Columbia was often used. J 

A researcher into the name Columbia has claimed that the 

earli,.st use or it in America, so far as h,. could disco-

ver, wa:s by the black po,.tess Phillis Whaitley, in Octo• 

ber, 1775, in a po.em addressed to Gen.Washington and 

printed in the Pennsilvania Magazine a few monthB after-
4 

wards. She did have an addict�"on to these poet i.e forms, 

as she wrote in her poem "Liberty and Peace � in 1784: 

For Gallia's power espous'd Columbia's cause, 

And nPw-born Rome shall give Britannia laws • •• 

With hP-art•felt pity ratr Hibernia saw 

Columbia menac'd by the Tyrant's law • •• • 

Britan nia owns her indepe ndent r�ign . 

Hibernia, Scotia �nd the realms or Spain; 
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And great Germania•s ,ample coast admires 
5 

The generous s pirit that Columbia tires . 

It is possible, howev�r, that Philip Fren�au ante

Q.at�d l'h11-l1s Wheatley, b9eause his "Am�rica' s Liberty" 

came out in the same year as ·her first use, 177 5, possibly 
; 
!4!l!arlier in thllll year. His passage was as follows : 

0 Congres s tam•d, accept this 'Jaumble lay, 

The lit tle tribute that the muse can pay; 

On you depends Columbia's future tate 
6 

A free asylum or a wretched s tate. 

Then too, Timothy Dwight helped to po�1larize the 

b.ame Columbia, with a popular s ong of that title, written 
I 
•bile he was a chaplain i• the Cont inental Army in the 

1770s. As his poem ends : 

Perfumes, as or Eden, flow'd sweetly along, 

And a voice, as of angels, enchantingly sung; 

"C olumbia, Columbia, to glory arise, 

The queen of the world, and the child of the 

skies." 

This was popular with elocutionists in the ne xt century. 

7 

Timothy Dwight als o made use of storied foreign 

names like CarthagA, Albion, Persia, lfFe, etc. -- in an 

incantatory way, I believe. While a minister at FairfiPld, 
' 
C onn . ( before becoming President of Yale), he:wrote the 

poem "Greenfield Hill," in 1794, with this pass�ge: 
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Th� brightqst m�t�ors angry clouds invad�; ••• 

WhP.re Carthage, with proud hand, the tridPnt sway•d. 

In the�, 0 Albiont que�n of nations, liv e. • • •  

In thee proud Persia see s h�r pomp revive; 

Arid Gr�ece hPr arts; and Rome her lordly throne: 
8 

B'y �v�ry wind, thy Tyrian fleets ar.e bl own. 

Distinctively Am�rican names were used by other 

,po�ts. John Trumbull, in his "Elegy on the Times," of 

1774, had these.lines: 

Wh�re cold Ontario's icy waves are roll 'd, 

Or far Altama•s silver water s glide • • • •  

[the riversin Georgia, Altamaha] 

There Boston smiles, no more the sport of scorn •• • 

So smiles the shores, where lordly Hudson strays, 

(Whos� floods fair York and deep Albania lave) 

Or Philadelphia's happi�r clime surveys, 
9 

HPr glist•ring spires in Sohuylkyl11s lucid wave. 

You may b� s urpris ed at his use there of the name Albania, 

but that r efers to New JArsey. It was at onP time the 

proprietary domain or the Duke of Albany, and Alban!• was 

an early suggAst1.on for its name. 

Philip freneau, already mPnt1oned, introduced the 

name Susquehanna into poPtry in 1786 in his poPm "The 

!ndian Student": 
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, .. From susquehanna's farthest springs 

Wh�re sa va.ge tribes pursue th�ir' game •• • 
. . 

. . ·  10 
A·. sh.eph�rd of' thA forest came. 

Su.sguehanna has continue d to have an incant at ory c.harm 

.ever since. 

Joel Barlow, perha.ps America's first major poAt, 

felt free to introduce other American names. In his long 

Columbiad of 1807, in ten books, he recorded the fighting 

or the American Revolution, and the names of' the towns 

attacked were poured fo rth 1n this passaga: 

Tha fire, begins; ••• 

On Charl.c>stown spires, on Bedford root's they light, 

Groton and Fairfield kindle from th� flignt, 

Nor walk expands' the blaze ;  o'er Reading hills 

High flaming Danbury the welkin fills; 

Esopus burns, N ewyork•s del ightful fanes 

And sea-nursed Norfolk light the neighb oring 
11 

plains. 

But Bar�ow•s most impressive use or place names was 

in his bitter poem wr itten against Napoll!l!on. Barlow, who 

had been appointed American minister In Paris, accompanied 

the invasion or Russia in 1812, and took part in tha dis

astrous retreat to Vil na. Its rigors so undermined Bar

low's health that he died on reaching Cracow in Poland, 

but shortly before his death he dictated the poem that 
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:shows his loathing of the slaughter. It brings in an 

amazingly wide ass ortmAnt of F.uF-opeJ s place n ames : 

• • •  the wouthern climGs pour'd forth 

':'" -Their clust�:�ring nations to infest the north, 

Bavarians 1 Austrians,. those who drink' 
the Po, 

And those who skirt the Tuscan seas below, 

With all Germania, Austria, Belgia, Gaul, 

Doom 'd here to wade through slaughter to their 

, fall • • • 

And taint th�:� breeze with evAry nation 's gor e -

Iberian , Russia�, British, widely strown; 

But still morA wide and copious flow s th�ir own. 

Go where you will, Calabria, Malta, Greece, 

ESJpt and Syria stil l his fame increase. 

Domi�go's fattened isle and India ' s plains 
' 

Glow deep with �ple drawn from Gallic veins. ••• 

Yet other Spaine in victim smoke shall ris e, 

And other Moscow s suffocate the skies. 

Each land lie reeking with its people slain, 
12 

And not a stream run bloodless to the main. 

A s  the n inAteAnth century went forward, the spirit 

of literary nationalism continued to �ow, and a firm 

back�ound was presented for the u se of American names, 

especially the native Indian. An outstanding statement 
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;�as made in the first his tory of American li ter
'
ature, 

publ1sb.�d in 1829. Samuel L .  f'.napp, 1n. his L�ctures on 

:Americ�n Literature of that year , defended nam�s like 

··Missouri, Conn�cticut, and Potomaek. This was hie stat e

:m�nt: "What aro th� Tiber a a.nd Scamanders, m�asured by 

th� Missouri and the Amazon? Or what th� loveliness of 

Ill ysus or Avoa, by the Connecticut or the Potomack? Tbe 

:waters or these Amerioan r:.tvers ate as pure· e.nd sweet, and 

.their names would be as poe t ical , were they as familiar to 

'Us in song, as the others, which have b�Hm immortalized 
I 13 · 

·for ages." 

One po�t who had taken Samuel Knapp's advice was the 

tragic Joseph Rodman Drake, who died in 1820 at the age of 

twenty-five after showing much promise. His poem "To a 

Fr iend " had these nam•s: 

Shall Hudson's billows unregarded roll ? 

Oht for a seat on Appalachia's brow, 

• • • 

That I mlght scan th� glorious prospect round • ••• 

Away, to Susquehanaa•s utmost springs • •• 
14 

Or westward far, where dark Miami wends. 

Drake felt that American poets had been remiss be

cause they had allowed the Scot tish Tom Campbell. to write 

about the Wyoming valley of Pennsylvania. Campbell's 

popula r Gertrude of Wyoming had app�ared in 1809. Drake 
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:lam�nted as follows: 

·Shamel that • ·� No nat:t.ve bard the pat riot harp 

hath tat �n, i 

But l�f't to minstrels or a for�ign strand 

To sing th� beauteous scen�s of nature's lovel1• 

�st land. ••• 

-
Romantic Wyom1ngl could none bA found 

or all that rove thy Eden grov�s among, 

To wakP. a native harp's untutored sound1 
15 

Somqthtng mor� might b.av� be�n AXp�cted from Joseph 

.Rodman Drake, bAcause of the origH1 or his best lmown 

poem, The Cu lprit Far. Evart Duyck1nck has reco
.
rded that 

1t came. out or a conversation in 1820, in which Fit z 

Greene Halle ck and James Fenimore Cooper argued that 

Scottish streams h�ld such romantic associa tions that 
/ 

th�y wer e suitable for use in poPtry, while cur own s treams 
16 

furnished no such capabilities. However, Drake took th� 

opposite side of the argumAnt, and produced �e Culprit 

Fay to mak� his position good; but, alas , it cont ained no 

place nam�s whatsoever and merely attribut�d sprites and 
' 

elves, in a fantastic way, to American streams. 

But WI=!! must giv� him great cr edit , I think, for 

putting the name Bronx into a poem. In 1820 it was a 

gentle stream above Manhattan, and Drake treated it as 
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·I 
lrollows: 

-·I -sat m� down upon a green bank-sid&, 

Skirting the smooth edge of a gentle river, ••• 

Yet I will look upon thy f'ace again, 

My own romantic Bronx, and 1 t will be 
17 

A f'ac� mor� pleasant than the face of' me�. 

Another wr1t�r who took seriously the admonition of 

:samuel Knapp to use native names Wa.s Mrs. Lydia Sigourney, 

:who may well be the ilost prolific poPt that America has 

��v�r produced. Though now almost completely forgotten, 
' 
ishe onoe was known to evpry household and her work flooded 

the magazine s . She was lmown as the Felicia H�mans of' 

America. Th� Indians raaoinated her, and in 1822 her 

book-length poem entitled Traits of the Aborisines of' 

America was printed by the Univers.t ty Press in Cambridge, 

Mass. Througnout, the poem is studded with Indian names: 

• • • the bands of England steor'd 

Where the proud waters or the mighty James, 

And swif't Potomac, mark'd the broad domain 

Of great Powhatan. 

Thy silver wave, 

Bold Rappahannock, why does it reflect 

No �or�, those dark red features? 
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The Missionary • • •  beheld 

in Alleghany' .s Seo.r, the same stt:orn Ch ief 
) 

Who with mys tarious step had cross1d his path 

In Tuscarora's forests. 

• • • thou too, Warrior braveL 

• • •  dar1dst the o pposing flood 
18 

Of th� swift Coo sa, 1mid th� British f ires • 

. sh� manago.d to get into one of her lines the name or Pow

hatan's capital 1n Virginia, Worowocomoco. Thus, of 

·Captain Smith: 

'- • •• he tastes the captiva's lot, 

And bo rne in triumph sees tho. royal tent 

Of Worowocomoco. There P.ntbron'd 
19 

Sat great Powhatan. 

Ht:or most famous piece was a P,Oam entitled "Ind ian 

Names," writt)en in 1833 and widely quoted .  In t he pre

ceding year the Choctaws had bean forced to c ed e  their 

land s in Alabama and Mississippi and to make the trek, 

with great hardship and cruelty, to the Ind ian Territory 

no w called Oklahoma. Mrs . Sigourney took as a motto this 

quotation: �How can the red men be forgot ten, when so 

man y  or our States and Territories, Bays, Lakes and Rivers, 

are 1ndo.libly stamped by names of thP.ir gi ving." I d o  not 

know what a uthor that is taken from (probably Schoolcraft). 
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\It 1nspir�d this poem, "Indian Names," which bPaame 

wid�ly known. ! quot��J hflt:Pe from the original publ ica

tion in the Conn�cticut CoUrant of Hartford, Conn., on. 

September 23, 1833: 

Ye say, -- they all have past away, 

That. noble race and brave, - 

That their light canoes have van1sh'd 

From orr thP. crestAd wave, 

That 'mid th��?. forests where � hey roam'd 

There rings nd hUnt�r'e s hout, -

But their name is on you� waters, 

Ye cannot wash it out. 

'Tis where Ontario's billows 

Lik� Ocean's surge are cl.lrl'd , 

Where strong Niagara ' s thunders wak� 

ThP. echo of the world, --

Where red Missouri bringeth 

Rich tribute from the West, 

And Rappahannock sweetly sleeps 

On green Virginia's breast • 

• • • Their memory li ve'll.. ;,on your hills, 

Their baptism on your shore, 

Your everlasting rivers speak 

Their dialect or yore. 
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Old Massachusetts wears 1t 

.. W1 thin her lordl� crowa, 

And broad Ohio bears it 

Amid her young renown, 

Connecticut hath_ wreath' d' it 
Where her quiet foliage waves, 

And bold Kentucky breath'd it hoarse 

Througn all her ancient caves. 

Wachusett hides th�ir 11ng�r1ng voice 

De10pt in his rocky heart, 

And Alleghany graves its tone 

Throughout its lofty chart, -

Konadnock om his forehead hoar 

· Doth seal the sacred trust, 

Your mountains bui ld their monument, 
20 

Thougb ye destroy their dust. 

The general tone ot Ralph Waldo Emerson's poetry is 

so exalted that we might no t expect to find any place 

names in it. In fact, we do, and Indian ones at that. In 

his "Ode ••• to w. H. Channing" he asks: 

•• • who ••• 

Dar e praise the freadom-loving mountaineer? 

I found by thee 1 0 rushing C ontoocookl 
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i Arld in thy valleys;, Ag1:,dohookl 

--·The jackals of the negt-o-holder. 
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!Ag ain, the name or a local stream, Musketag,uil_, appears: 

Thy summer voice , Musk�t aquit , 

Repeats th� music of the rain; 

But sweetf;.lr river s pulsing flit 

'l'hrough thee, as thou through Concord 'Plain • 

•• • Musketaquit, a go blin strong , 

or shard and flint makes jewel� gay; 

They lose their grief who hear hiE soni
a 

And wh�re h� winds is· the day of day. 

Emerson is also able to usA .such a prosaic name as New 
-

Hampshire ef'fectively. Witness this: 

The God who made New Hampshire 

Taunted the lofty land 
23 

With little men. 

In turning to Edgar Allan Poe, we·have place-name 

usage or an �ntirely different sort. He shun.ned American 

names �ntirely -- not one appears in the Poe poetic co,.s. 

But ot her names, or a romantic and eerie nature, abound. 

They are often incantation in its strictest sense. The 

well-known poem "Ulalume" contains the problematical names 

Auber, Weir, and Yaanek • 
. -
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It was hard by the dim lake of Auber, 

In th� misty mtd region of Weir -

It was down by thP dank tarn or Auber, 

In the ghoul-haunted ,w�od�and of Weir. 

•• • As the lavas that restlessly roll 

Their sulphurous currents down Yaanek 

In the ul tima.te climes of the pole 

That groan as t hey roll down Mount Yaanek 
24 

In the realms· of the boreal pole. 

Sometimes a name will be transformed into an exotic 

dress, as in "The Raven" we have the name Aidenn: 

Tell this soul with sorrow l ad en if, within 

the distant Aidenn , 

It shall clasp a sainted maiden whom the angels 
/ 

name Lenore. 

We learn from reference books that this Aidenn is the 

Arabic form o f  Eden. -

At times one suspects the searching out for a 

rhyming name. Th1 s may be true in his poem "Dream

land": 

I have reached these lands but newly 

From an ultimate dim Thule --

He liked the sound of this so much that he finished the 

poem with a repetition of it: 



I have wandered home but newly 

From this ultimate dim Thule. 
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Storied, tar-away plac�s also attract Poe, such as 

Samarkand, Trqbizond, or Lemnoas 

Look 'round thee now on Samarcan4 t 

Is not she qu��n or Earth? h�r pride 

Above all cit ies? 

••• its honi ed dew 

• • • fell on gardens of th� unforgiven 

In Trebizond. 

That eve ••• 

The sun-ray dropp1d in Lemnos, with a spell. 

The name zante seems to havq haunted Poe. This ob

scure island in the Ionian Sea was the subject of a sonnet 

11To zante"s 

Jl'air isle, that from th� fairest of all fll')wers, 

Thy gentlest of all gentle names- dost take� • • •  

••• Henceforth I hold thy flower-enamPlled shore, 

-� 0 h,.ac1nth1ne 1sle1 0 purple Zantel 

'Isola d'orot Fior de Levantel� 

The name appears again in "El Aaraaf"s "thy mo st lovely 

purple pertQae, Zante1" The storied names of the Near East 

�re introduced lovinglys 
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Achaian statues in a world s� rich? 

Friezes from Ta.dmor ahd rer,sepol1s 

From Balbec, and the sti lly, clPar abyss 

Of beautiful Gomorrahl 

For Eyraco, Poe is obli ged to give a footnote: *Eyraco -

Chaldea." 

• • • 

• • • 

the murmur of the grey twilight 
I .• 

stole upon tho ear, in F.yraco. 

What a ditf�rent atm�spher� we �ncounter when we 

turn to Henry Wadsworth LongtellowL Are the names in· 

Evangelincg, ·for in ste.nce , really :tnca:ntatory? They are 

part or a genu��e historiell account, and could Longfellow 

do anything but aceept them! What about Acadia! 

In the Acadian land, on the shores of the Basin 

ot Minas 

Distant, seclud�d, still, the little vil l age ot 

Grand-Pr� 
25 Lay in the fruitful valley. 

l 
But Acadia is surely evocative. In its ver y etymology it 

b�came contaminated with the storied name Arcadia. tn the 
;· 

earliest records the form is Cadle (an Indian Micmac word, 

meaning place of abundance, als.o handed down as Quoddl 

and known in Paesamag�oddy). 
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Later on in the poem, Longfellow uses other American 

names to good advantage. Take thP. trip to Louisiana: 

I t  was the month of May. Far down the Beautiful 

River, 

Past the Ohio shore and past the mouth of the 

Wabash, 

Into the gol den stream of th� broad and swift 

Mis sissippi, 

Floated a cumbrous boat, that was rowe d by Acadian 

boatmen. • •• 

Slowly they entered the T3ehe, where it flows 

through th� gre�n Opelousas. 

The selec tion �r names is very effective in the descrip

tion of th� wanderings of Gabriel and EvangAline: 

Westward the Oregon flows and the Wallaway and 

Owyhee. 

Wastward, wi th dev:tous course, among the Wind

river Mountains, 

Through the Sweet-wa.ter Valley precipitate leaps 

the Nebraska; 

And to the south, from Fontaine-qui-bout and the 

Spanish sierras, • • • 

Numberless torrents, with ceaseless sound, descend 

to the ocean. • •• 
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Far to th� north and east, it said, in the Michi

gan foreate, 

Gabriel had bi� lodge �Y the banks of the Saginaw' 

River. 

Longfellow showed special onomastic �kill in his 

Hia watha of 1855. Thirty years later the critic Horace 

E. Scudder attributed ' the popularity ot In dian names to 
the great vogue ot Hiawatha . In Scudder's own words: "It 

may fairly be said that by his work a popularity was 

given to In.di� nam,._s Which did much to preserve them from 
26 

disuse as titles to rivers, mountains, and districts." 

The mesm�rizing rhythms of Hiawatha were suited to 

the polysylla bic Indian names. What beauty resides in the 

name TawasenthaS This is how he introduces i t: 

In the vale of Tawasentha, 

In the green a.nd silent valley, 

By thf:, pleasant water-courses, 
2'7 

DwPlt the/singer Nawadaha. I 
e> 

Llngfel low himself added thA footnote: '�This valley, now 

called Norman's Kill, is in Albany County, NPW York." 

O th�r names followed: 

From the Vale of Tawasentha 

From the Valley or Wyoming, 

From the groves or Tuscal oosa 

From the tar-orr Rocky Mountains, 
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From the Morth�rn lakes and riv�rs 

All th� tribes beheld the signal. 

Surely int�nded for incawtatory purposes, various 

i 
inames were encountered in Hiawatha's latP.r trav�ls: 

So h� journeyed westward, westward, 

• • • Cro ssed the rushing Esconaba 

Crossed the mtghty IUsA1sa1pi, 

Pass&d the Mountains of the Prairie, 

Cam� unto the Rocky Mounta1.ns. 

Homeward now went H iawatha; ••• 

Only once he paused or halted, 

In the land of the Dacotahs, 

Where the Falls or Minnehaha 

• • • 

F lash and gleam �ong the oak-trees. 

( These ra.lls are now :1.n a pnblic park, in the southern 

outskirts or Minneapolis, much visited by Middle Western-

ers. ) 

The e�otic names continue, later. (The Gitche 

Gumee, •e are told, is Lake Superior. ) 
And thus sailed my Hiawatha 

Down the rushing Taquemenaw, ••• 

To the waters or Pauwat1ng, 

To the bay or Taquemenaw. • • •  
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Forth upon thP Gitche Gum�e 

On th� shiningBig-Sea-WatPr, 

In his birch canoe eXUlting 

All a lone went Hiawatha. 

• • • 

We come now to the c enterpiece for the incantatory 

use of place n�mes -- the writin�s .. ,�f W�lt Wh:J:tman. His 

dithyrambic style gave wide scope for the pil�ng up of 

place names. His �xultation in his native terrain is set 

forth in the poem, "American Feuillage": 

Am�rica alwaysl • • • 

Always Florida's green peninsula\ Always the 
r"":' 

priceless delta of Louis1ana 1 Always the 

cotton fields of Alabama and Texas\ 

Always Cal ifornia ' s goldPn hills and hollows 

and the silv�r mountains of New Mex1cot Al-
" 28 

ways so�t-breath1 d Cuba\ 

He fur thPr d�clares in the poem "Walt Whitman": 

[I am) 

At home on the hills of Vermont, or in the woods 

or Maine, or the Texan ranch; 

Comrade of' Californians comrade of free north-

westerners, (loving their big proportions). 

In ano the r mood, much quieter, he introduces place 

names in an elegy for a friend: 
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By you, your banks , C o!lrifi>cfl cut , 

By you, and all your teemi.ng life, Old Thames, 

By you, ?otomac, lavi.ng the ground Washington 

trod -- by you Patapsco, 

You, Hudson -- you, endless Mississippi • • •  launch, 

my thnught , hi. s memory. 

But it must not be thought that Wh1 tma.n was only 

parochial, f'or his sympathies extended worl.d•wide. In his 

poem "This Moment, Yearning and Thoughtful" h� proclaimed: 

• • • there are other men in oth�r lands, • • •  in 

Germany, Italy, France, Spain -- or far, far 

away, in China, or in Russia or India -- talk

ing other dialects; ••• 

I know I snould be happy with them. 

And further, in "Th� Sleepers": 

To every port o:r Rngland, France, Spatn, enter 

wellbtill'd ships, 

The Swiss foots i t  toward his hills .... th� Prussian 

goes his way, the Hungarian 111. s way, and the 

Pole his way, 

ThP Swede returns, and the Dane and Norwegian 

return. 

·The same spirit is sh own in his poem "With Antecedents": 

I respect Assyria, Chi na, Teutonia, and the 

Hebrews; 
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I adopt �ach theory, myth, god, and demi -god . 

Kos t t8lling or all is his.long poem "Salut au 
I 

jMond�'" of 1856, �nsw�ring thA quP.stion, "What do you see, 
i 
Walt Whitman?" Page after page is packed with long lists 

c.. 
or nam�s -- mountains, dP.serts , boeans, lakes, capes, 

rivers, cities , ethnic gr('t.lpS -- in an overwhelming 

avalanche. 

Anything art�r Walt Whitman, in American po�try, I 

·regard as an�iclimactic; but sh�erly from lack of time I 

am obliged to ignore latAr poets. 

You will miss Sidney Lanier, whose "Song or the 

Chattahoochee" has good incantatory material. 

You will miss C arl Sandburg, whose love of the 

earth involved the evoeat1.ve use of many names. 

You will miss William Carlos Williams, whose fixa

tion on the drab town or laterson I have never understood, 

along with what he calls, quite right:ly, "the fi.lthy ' � 

Passaic" river. 
·) 

I will make Rn exception or Edgar Le6 Masters, be-

cause of my own love for the name Spoon River. This is a 

persQnal mat ter, on the basis or my boyhood memories. My 

mothPr grew up on a farm twenty miles from Spoon River, in 

west oentral Illinois, and when we went back to vfsit 

relatives there, we would drive over to th-=- Spoon for 
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outings and picnics. I may also say that my moth�r was 

baptized in thP Spoon River. Our rami.ly were Free-will 
)".� 

:Bapti sts, who z-�quired total immersion, but on the flat 

prairie only scummy horse tanks were available, unless 
-

the congregation took th� long trip -- at that time by 

hay wagon or surrey --over to th� Spoon River. There 

, one ' s sins could be washed away in running wat(llr, as hers 

· were. 

In his Spoon River Anthologz, in editions from 

• 1914 on, Masters caught thP local a.tmospherft remarkably 

well. There are many local refe�ences, as in "Luc inda 

Matlock" t 

I went to d ances at Chandlerville, 

And played snap-out at W1nchest-.r. • •• 
29 

And by Spoon River gathering many a Shftll. 

· Such references have bePn documented by an asslduous 

researchPr and nubl1shed in the Journal of the Illinois . 
30 

Historical Society. 

Masters also saw the great variety there, and he 

evAn included, I am glad to say, one segment that showed 

a very n egative attitude. One1s love ot a country can be 

; shown by execrating its shortcomings. This is his "Archi• 

bald Higbie": 
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- -··-···-�-.... ·-·-.... - p  ...... , .. .,._,.._,. _ ____ -- · ·  ·· · · · . .  
I loathed you, Spoon River . I

'
tri Pd to r i s e  

above you; l 

I wa s a sham�d or you . I despi s ed you 

A* th� place of' my nat i vity. 

And th�re in Rome , amo�g the art i st s, 

Sp �aking It al i an ,  s pe aking Prench , 

I s eemed to mys elf' at time s to b �  .f"ree 

Of ev�ry trace or �y ori gi n .  • • •  

Ther e was no cul ture, you know , in Spo on River , 
' ,  

And I burned w ith shame and held my peac e .  

And what c ould I do , all cover A<! over 

And wei ght ed d own with 'Western s oil , 

Exc t:topt , aspire , and pray ror nnother 

Birth in the world , with al l or Spoon R iver 
31 

R o ot ed out o r  my s oul ? 

I have wondered whethPr , in c l o s in g ,  I should quote 

f o r  you the mo st famou s of al l poems about Ameri c an names 
0 

- - that by S t e'phen Vincent Benet . It i s  s o  wel l known t o  

onoma st icians that it may b e  superfluous , or even c orny, 

t o  refer t o  i t .  On the other hand , I mys Pl f have tucked 

it away in a lit tl e ..: c orner of my memory and had not 

actual ly r ead it for more than twenty year s , until pr e

par ing th:t s t alk. I asked my wife for her advi c e ,  and 

she s aid she thougnt you would be di s appo int ed i f"  I 
. ·..: ....... � .. ..... .... � ...... •

·
··· 
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d idn• t quo te it . I have dec ided t o  compr omi se and gi ve 

you just threo select ed stanzas :  

I ha ve fall�n in love wi th American name s ,  

The sharp name s t·hat ne ver get rat , 

The snakeskin-t i t l e s  of mining-claims , 

The plum�d war-b onnet or Medicine Hat , 

Tuc s on and Deadwood and Lo st Mule F l at . 

I am t ired of l oving a for eign mus e .  

Rue des Martyr s and Bl eeding-Hear t-Yard , 

Senli s ,  P i sa , and Blindman • s  Oast , 

It is a magic gho st you guard 

But I am sick for a newer ghos t , 

• • • 

Harri sburg , Spartanburg , P aint ed P o s t  • . • • •  

· ( P aint ed 'P o st , you know , �- s ju s t  eighty mil es s outh ot 

where we now are . )  

I s hal l not r e st qui et in Montparnas s e , 

I shall not l i e  easy at W1nchel sea . 

You may bury my body in sus sex gr as s ,  

You �ay bury my tongue at Champmedy . 

I shal l not b e  there . I shal l ri s e  and pas s .  
32 

Bury my heart at Wounded Knee . 

The us e or pl ac e names i s  one of the dPyices avafl-

abl e  t o  a poet for get ting d own t o  earth in a fai rly 
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literal s�n e e . I would not imply that all po et s ought t o  i 

; u s e  plac � names , for many poet ic me s sages ar P of a nature ' 

' Dot suited t o  them. But cert ain New Wol'ld poet s .,.. e s pee•·a.l 

; !ally thos e  -.ho speak for the American s oil - - have found 

inspirat ion in our dist inct ive plac e  names . Th� studPnt 

. or li t erary onoma s t ics will wi sh to study ,  as I have tried 

i to -do this �venlng, the part tl�t the us e or place n�es 

· plays 1n the t echni que of ar M. s t lc creation . 

r 

Allen Walker Read 
C olumbia Uni versity 
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